The Slavic, East European, and Eurasian Folklore Association (SEEFA) is a non-profit organization devoted to an exchange of knowledge among researchers interested in Slavic, East European, and Eurasian Folklore. SEEFA promotes instruction in Slavic, East European, and Eurasian folklore, organizes panels on these topics at national and international conferences, and encourages the preparation of teaching materials and translations as well as publishes the journal *Folklorica*. SEEFA also seeks to promote joint research, scholarly exchanges and conferences, expeditions, and publications with scholars in Slavic and other East European and Eurasian countries.

Membership in SEEFA supports student scholarships and awards. Individual membership in SEEFA is $35 per year, $10 for students. Send checks to the Secretary-Treasurer: Shannon Donnally Quinn Department of Linguistics and Germanic, Slavic, Asian and African Languages Michigan State University 619 Red Cedar Road B-331 Wells Hall East Lansing, MI 48824-3402 E-mail: shannondonnallyquinn@gmail.com Membership may also be paid by credit card at: http://www.seefa.org/Membership.html.
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